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Address PT. Tamindo Permaiglass 
Jl. Jababeka Raya Blok C No. 30-31 
Cikarang lndustrial Estate Bekasi

Country Indonesia

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Our services range from glass processing, architectural glass design and manufacture, engineering and consulting for the glass industry. All of these
businesses are backed by effective production, action development and market action.

Architectural Glass in Tamindo always develop with an innovative application of new technologies. They work with architecture to make it more
exciting, dynamic and ultimate more meaningful for those who experience and use it.

We also provide FLAT GLASS PRODUCT such as : 
» Clear Glass  
» Tinted Glass  
» Pattern Glass  
» Mirror

Automotive glass is made hardened by heating raw Flat Glass until it has reached a certain temperature then cooled suddenly by spraying air on both
surfaces of the glass. This type of glass is usually utilized for windshield, side and rear windows of automotive.
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